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AIISTRACT
Wc report on cxtcnsivc tests of large-area (1 O cm diameter) high-purity ion-irnplantcd silicon detectors for the Solar
lsotopc Spcctrornctcr (S1S), and lithium-drifted silicon detectors for the Cosmic Ray Isotope SPcctromctcr (CIUS), which arc
under dcvclopmcnt for launch on the Advanced Composition Explorer (ACE) mission. Depletion and breakdown
characteristics versus bias were studied, as were long-term current and noise stability in a thermally cycled vacuum. Dcadlaycr and total thickness maps were obtained using laser intcrfcromctry, beams of cncrgctic argon nuclei and radioactive
sources of alpha particles. Results, selection criteria, and yields arc. prcscntcd.
Keywords: large-ama lithium-drifted and high-purity ion-implarucd silicon ionization detectors, dead-layers
1. INTRODUCTION
‘I”hc Advanced Composition Explorer is a NASA mission currently being dcvclopcd to study the clcmcntal, isotopic
and ionic charge-state abundances of particles accclcratcd on the Sun, within the hcliosphcrc, and in our Galaxy. 1 Among the
instruments aboard the ACE spacecraft, the Solar lsotopc Spcctromctcr (S1S) and the Cosmic Ray Isotope Spcctromctcr
(CRIS) will usc coaxial stacks of silicon solid state detectors to make prczisc mcasurcmcnts of dE/dx versus total energy for
cncrgctic nuclei. These mcasurcmcn@ together with trajectory information provided by specialized hodoscopcs in front of
each stack,2 will allow the clcmcntal and isotopic abuudanccs of such nuclei to bc dctcm~incd, S1S will bc sensitive to solar,
anomalous, and interplanetary particles with cncrgics from -10 to -200 McV/nucleon, while CRIS will measure particles of
interstellar and galactic origin with cncrgics from -50 to -600 McV/nucleon.
The detectors for both instruments arc fabricated from 10 cm diameter silicon wafers, with thicknesses appropriate for
the intended energy ranges. S1S has two stacks of 15 high-purity (HPSi) detectors with 65 cm2 active areas and with
thickncwcs ranging from 100 to 1000 ~. CRIS has four stacks of 15 Iithium-drifted (Si(Li)) detectors, all 3 mm thick and
with either 57 or 68 cm2 active areas inside their guard-ring pcrimctcrs. The thicknesses of individual dctcdors, and/or groups
of detectors, progresses with depth in each stack, (See Figures 1 and 2.)
In this paper, the manufacture and testing of S1S and CRIS dctcdors arc rcvicwcd. Fabrication techniques arc briefly
dcscribcd, as are aspccLs of available silicon crystal quality that Iimitcd their yield. Summaries arc provided of depletion and
breakdown characteristics, and of the studies undertaken to scrccn for stability and robustness to ensure operation throughout
the course of the ACE mission, which could extend 5 years. Pcrformancc in these basic tCSLS was the main criterion for
selecting individual dcviccs for flight, HPSi detectors were limited primarily by narrow usable ranges of voltage bctwccn
dcplclion and breakdown. Si(Li) dcviccs were lirnitcd mainly by instabilities of noise and leakage current in vacuum.
In addition to the above viability tests, investigations were undertaken to measure the total and active thicknesses of
each detector to high precision. This wm nccdcd in order to achicvc good isotopic resolutions for heavy nuclei incident on a
stack, The total thicknesses of the HPSi detectors were mapped with a custom-dcvclopcxl dual lawr intcrfcromctcr, while dcadlaycrs were mcmurcd using collimated radioactive sources of alpha particles. J3cams of penetrating argon nuclei were used to
map both the active and total depths of the Si(Li) dctcztors. Finally, results arc prcscntcd which indicate that dead-layer
structures arc non-trivial: charge collection cfticicncics appear to vary with depth within these “dead” layers.
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Figure 1. Arrangement of detectors within individual S1S (a)anrf CRIS (b) stacks. For SIS, detector
thicknesses are nokxl on the Icft, and dcsignritions arc on the right. The three detectors that makeup T6 arc
conncctcd in parallel, and biased together from onc voltage SUpply. Similarly for T7. Thus, T6 and T7
serve as single dcviccs of thickness 2650 and 3750 pm rcspcctivcly. The total depth of a S1S stack is about
9.1 mm. For CRIS, the total stack thickness is 45 mm. Single and double-groove detectors appear at
different positions, with pairs of dctcc[ors rnorrntcd back-lo-back. ‘f<hc E3, E4, 115, E6, E7 and E8 pairs arc
biased and analyzed logcthcr, Signal-processing electronics for both S1S and CRIS utilize custom VI.SI
components. 3
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Figure 2. Details of detector structure near the pcrirnctcr of a 1000 pm thick S1S } lPSi detector (a) and a
CRIS Si(l ,i) dctcztor (b). All detectors arc macfc from 10 cm diameter crystals. ‘IIIc I IPSi surface oxide is
not shown LO scale. A 50 pm wide guard ring surrounds the 1 lPSi central contact, scp.aralcd by a 50 ~un
annulus of oxide. The 1 mm wide Si(Li) grooves arc ultrasonically ground inlo each wafer, and passivatcd
using photorcsist. Si(Li) outer rings arc about 3 mm wide. Electrical conrrcctions were made by wire
bonding for S1S, and via pressure contac~s for CRIS. Scc the text for more details.

2. FAI\JIICATION

As described above, S1S uscs only HPSi detectors, while CRIS relics exclusively on Si(Li) dcviccs. In addition to
providing dctcclor thicknesses best suited to the energy range of each instrumcrrt, this approach separated the dcpcndcncc on
detector strpplicrs. Furlhcrmorc, only a small number of different detector designs arc used in S1S and CRIS. ‘llris allowed a
dcgrcc of modularity and interchangeability which contributed to the successful construction of the instrumcrm$ and simplified
the fabrication procedures for our suppliers.
All detectors underwent a number of quality assurance checks during fabrication. In addition, the detector
manufacturers remained in C1OW contact with ACE investigators, rccciving feedback on the flight suitability of dclivcrcd
dcviccs and adjusting the variables of production,
2.1

SIS

The lJPSi detectors were made by Micron Semiconductor Ltd. using n-type <111> float-zone silicon, most] y
provided by Topsil Semiconductor Materials A/S. Crystal purity varied from wafer to wafer as WCII as within each wafer;
room tcmpcraturc rcsistivitics varied with location from -10 to -50 kf)crn, but -18 kQcm was typical, These postprocessing rcsistivitics arc bawd on the depletion biases of thicker dcviccs. Rcquircmcn~s were not as stringent for the 100
pm dctcxlom, so silicon of lower purity could bc used, and this material was obtained from Wackcr Chemicals Ltd..
Polished and chxrncd crystal surfaces were first passivatcd by thick (roughly 1 pm) thermal oxide Iaycrs, which were
then masked and ctchcd to allow implantation. Each junction was patterned as a ncady circular central region of 65 cm2 area,
surrounded by a single guard ring of 50 pl width separated from the ccntcr by an annulus of oxide of similar width.
Junctions, as WCII as ohmic contacts were formed by implantation and annealing: junctions with boron to depths of -,1 jtm,
and ohmic surfaces with arsenic to depths of -0.5 pm. Silica[cd aluminum of thickness 0.2 t 0.1 ~Lm was then deposited on
both surfaces to serve as electrical contacts. All dcteztors were bonded into custom-designed G 10 mounts, with electrical
connections provided by redundant wire bonds to pads on these moun~s.
All detectors were evaluated at Caltech as delivery progressed. It was found that a number of the thickest dcviccs
were not reaching full depletion before breakdown occurred. This was a con~ucncc largely of non-uniformities in rvsistivity,
as will bc dcscribcd in more detail below. To ensure the yield of a sufficient number of fully -dcplctcd dcviccs, the
manufacturer rc-proccsscd some 1000 ~ wafers down to 900 ~, and made ncw dctcztors of 750 pm depth.
2.2 CRIS
The Si(Li) detectors were made at Lawrcncc Bcrkclcy National Laboratory (LBNL.) using p-type <111> ftoat-zone
silicon with rcsistivitics of 1 – 3 kQcm provided by Topsil. To make such rnatc.rial, Topsil doped crystals to the apprcipriatc
ICVCIS by introducing boron during the actual float-zoning process.
Wafers were firsl cut, lapped and clcancd, Then lithium was vacuum deposited on onc surface, followed by a drive-in
diffusion at 375° C for 15 minutes in an argon atmosphere, Either onc or two grooves of 1 mm wid[h and roughly 1.5 mm
depth were then ultrasonically cut to define the boundaries of the central active region and the outer ring(s). On dcviccs with
only onc outer ring, the groove inner radius is =46.5 mm; for double-groove dctcclors, a second groove of =42.5 mm inner
radius was added. (A passivating layer of photorcsist was later applic,d in these g,roovcs.) Acceptor impurities in the crystal
bulk were cornpcnsatcd by drifting lithium through the wafer, a process which was pcrformcxl under carefully controlled
tcmpcraturc, voltage and current conditions. The heavily lithiatcd surface was then lapped down until its sheet rcsistanc.c just
cxcczdcd 20 Q which was earlier dctcrmincd using alpha particles to correspond to a junction thickness of under -20 pm.
Aluminum and gold were vacuum deposited on the junction and ohmic surfaces rcspcctivcly. The average total detector
thicknesses were 2990 t 30 pm. Further details of the fabrication process may bc found in rcfcrcncc 4.
The two-point resistance of the original aluminized surfaces ranged from a fcw ohms to over 30 Q. Subsequently,
additional rnctaltizrtions of chromium and gold were deposited over the aluminum to rcducc this resistance and improve the
reliability of the pressure contacts to this surface. Final electrical conrrcctions were made by gold-coated dimples on springloaricd (BcCU) fingers.

3. l)l;PI.l;I’ION ANI) lIRKAK1)OWN
3.1 SIS
1 ‘hc IIPSi detectors arc biased from their central, junction clcctrodc on] y; i.e. the guard-ring potentials were allowed
to “ftoal”. qlc alternative provided fcw advantages, as will bc dcscribcd below. This simplified the choice of dcviccs for the
flight instrument, since fewer vanablcs were nccdcd to idcn[ify matched SCM of dctcztors.
Preliminary assessments of crystal purity were obtained from capacitance-voltage (and noise-voltage) characteristics.
These indicated detectors of generally uniform quality made from high-rcsistivity silicon. However, more thorough studies
employing alpha particles incidcn[ on these dcviccs showed that certain regions of many detectors dcphmd at higher bias,
indicative of purity variations within the crystals.
Collimated 244Cm sources of 5 McV alpha-par[iclcs were. scanned across the ohmic surface of every detector, and
pulse height variations were rccordcd, Maps were thereby obtained which showed distinctive patterns associated with
incomplclc depletion. The bias dcpcndcncc of these maps was noted, and full depletion was dctcrmincd when an
approximately uniform, fcaturclcss response was obtained, Figrrrc 3 shows a series of pulse-height contour maps for a
particular 1000 pm thick detector. In 3a), acquired with a 90 V bias, dczp “holes” in response arc seen near the middle of the
detector. These holes gcl progressively shallower with bias, until full depletion occurs near 120 V.
Full depletion biases obtained in {his manner varied greatly among similar detectors. Depletion voltages for the
1000 pm dcviccs ranged from 110 to 280 V. There remained a general trend, however, that depletion voltages tended to
incrcasc with detector thickness.
Ilrcakdown voltages were clearly rcvcalcd by rapid incrca.scs of noise and/or current. By actively and indcpcndcntly
biasing the guard rings, the voltages at which current run-away occurred could often bc delayed by tens of volts. Rut noise
lCVCIS still worsened at biases beyond the breakdown voltages found using floating guard rings. Usually, growing noise
lCVCIS were visible on an oscilloscope display of the electronics baseline before any current incrcasc. could bc dctcctcd.
lhc 1000pm dcviccs broke down anywhere from 100 to 300 V. Similar factor-of-three variability was found in the
thinner detectors. Out of nearly 60 dctcclors dclivcrcd with thicknesses of 750 ~m~ or greater, half broke down before
depleting over their full area. The thinner detectors fared much bctmr. Only 1 out of 37 dcviccs with depths of 250 and 500
pm failed in this way. For the 100pm detectors, 5 out of 18 broke down early. Figure 4 shows the viable range of biases
for dctcctolx with thicknesses of 500 pm and above.
The sclc.aion of detectors suitable for flight was largely constrained by the available bias range limited from below
by depletion and from above by breakdown. llowcvcr, additional factors carnc in lo play. (1) The original design for a S1S
stack had dcmclors T], T2, T3 and T4 with thicknesses as shown in Figure 1a, and T5 through T8 all as thick m possible,
preferably 1000 pm. (2) Wc wished to create two stacks for S1S which contained the same progression of detector
thicknesses. (3) The voltage supplies on the flight instrument arc of limited range: T5 through T8 arc programmable from
100 to 250 V only. This was done to allow finer adjustable control (64 s!cps) within the range of anticipated operating
biases. (4) Since the T6 and T7 groups arc biascxt with single voltage supplies, groups of detectors that operate within the
.sttmc bias range had to bc used. (5) To help ensure good charge col]cction efficiency and minimize recombination 1 0SSCS or
ballistic deficits for all ions stopping throughout the depth of any detector, the minimum voltage had to bc at least 20 V over
the dcplctiorr bias.
3.2 CRIS
Depletion biases for the Si(Li) dctcclors were checked at LBN1, by rldpidiy scanning alpha sources across their ohmic
surfaces, and were found 10 bc in the 60 – 120 V range. Ilcsc dcviccs were tested at biases up to 500 V, and in gcncrid the
lcz~kagc currents and noise lCVCIS stayed within usable limits. In flight, all dctcztors will bc operated at 400 V.
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Figure 3. Contour maps of Cm alpha particle pulse heights obtained with a 1000 Km thick S1S }lI>Si

Mcctor. (Note, S1S active areas arc 9.2 cm in diameter, and the scale of each frame is 12x 12 cm.) The
alpha source was moved across the ohmic surface of this detector to positions on a 9 mm triangular grid.
Contours arc spat.cd by =0.6 % of full-height pulses, equivalent to a =0.2 Um charrgc in dead layer
thickness. The two adjoined, densely-lirrcd hexagons near the ccrucr in (a) indicate Iargc deficits in the
collcctcd charge (at two grid positions). These “ho]cs”, duc to incomplete depletion, rapidly bccomc
shallower at 110 V in (b), and nearly disappear at 120 V in (c). Olhcr irregularities in pulse height also
improve, and the response map becomes more uniform, At 170 V in (d) the contours fluctuate near the
limit of precision for these mcasurcmcnts.
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4. CURRENT ANI) NOISE S’I’AIIII.ITY IN A T1lltI?MA1.I.Y CYC1.ND VACIJUM
All dcviccs were tested under bias in a vacuum chamber for two to four weeks. During different portions of these
tcsLs, data were collected at temperatures near -25 C, +20 C and -t 35 C. Many detectors were tested simultaneously. I.cakagc
currents and noise were sampled at four minute intervals throughout.
4.1 SIS
Room-temperature leakage currents at the depletion bias ranged from below 1 pA, typical of the thinnest detectors,
to -4 pA for a fcw of the thicker dcviccs. Usually, however, these did not scale with temperature in quite the way that would
bc cxpczled for purely thermal generation within the bulk crystals Thus some surface leakage could be inferred.
Ncvcrthcless, currents were generally steady, rising very slightly or not at all during the scvcml-week-long tests.
Nearly every detector had an acceptable absolute noise ]cvcl, Resolutions ranged bclwccn 50 and 200 kcV FW}IM,
with the thicker (lower capacitance) dcviccs generally having lower values. A few detectors displayed some noise instability
with time in vacuum. Ilesc latter dcviccs were disfavored when selections were made for the flight instrument,
Breakdown voltages measured after thermal-vacuum testing were generally within -10 V of those found before
tcsling. Very fcw detectors were eliminated from flight viability as a result of drastically worsened characteristics. For
roughly 1() % of the detectors, however, breakdown voltages improved by 30 V or more.
4.2 CRIS
In contrast to the oxide-passivatd S1S dcviccs, our CRIS Si(l .i) dctcclors displayed a variety of behaviors. Absolute
(currents started in the 10 – 25 ~ range al room tcrnpcraturc, with single-groove detectors clustering more toward the lower
values. Si(l.i) currents gcncrall y scaled even lCSS distinctly with temperature than did those for 1 IPSi devices.
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Figure 5. Noise versus leakage current growth for thc CRIS Si(L,i) detectors. Open and closed circles denote
double and single groove detectors rcspcctivcly. F’or flight, only those dcviccs with gradients ICSS than 4 %
per day, and with noise ICVCIS below 220 kcV were sclcctcd. Detectors with erratic, unstable noise
chamctcristics have already kn excluded from this plot.

Most significantly, leakage currents tended to grow wi[h lime in vacuum. Growth of -2 % per day was typical, but
dcviccs with gradients up to 8 % per day were found. (SCC Figure 5.) On the other hand, a few detectors showed current
decreases of as much as 0.4 % per day. All such variations scaled largely unaffccmd by temperature. Currents for singlcgroovc detectors tended to rise faster than those for double-groove dcviccs., and many fewer of the former exhibited leakage
dccrcascs. The duration of onc thermal-vacutrm test was cxtcndcd to over six weeks. Typical leakage current growth rates
dropped from -2 % per day to lCSS than 1 % per day. Such gradicn~s lead to acceptable absolute current lCVCIS; the CRIS
instrument is cxpectcd to remain operable lwyond the nominal two year mission objcctivc.
Noise characteristics also showed a variety of diffcrcn( behaviors. As shown in Figure 5, typical full widths at half
maxima were around 120 keV, but vahrcs up to 300 kcV were found. Some dcviccs were relatively quiet and stable. Olhcrs
exhibited inlcrmittcnt noise spikes, or other forms of instability. Single and double groove detectors had similar noise
pcrformallcc. Each detector could be rough] y ranked according to such performance, and these characteristics were slrongly
cmphasinxf in selecting dctcztors for the flight instrument.
S. TOTAL ‘I’lll CKNIISS
S1S and CRIS were designed to achicvc rms isotopic resolutions of 0.3 arnu or better for stopping nuclei up through
the iron group. To keep detector thickness errors from affecting this precision, the total thickness of each dcvicc must be
known to better than 0.3 %. This converts to ==().3 Km for the thinncsl HPSi detectors, and -9 pm for the Si(Li) dctcclors.
Since thickness variations across these dcviccs arc comparab]c to or ]argcr than the allowable errors, especially for our S1S
dctcztors, it was ncccs.sary to map the thicknesses as a function of position on each dc[cc[or.
5.1 SIS
An inlcrcsting opportunity prcscntcd itself for measuring the relative thicknesses of our IIPSi detectors, made
possible by Lhcir rnirror-like, polished and mcmllizzd surfams. A dual ]&r intcrfcromc[cr was dcvclopcd at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory using commercially available components. The ~m from a single laser was split into two separate Michelson
intcrfcromctcrs, each measuring the diswces, l.l and L2 from scpam~ rcfcrcncc mirrors 10 thc Mmc spot on opposite sides of
a detector wafer. Each wafer was scanned in a plane perpendicular to the two laser beams, which were thcrnsc]vcs coaxially
aligned. The sum L] + L2 should vary only bccausc of wafer thickness variations, Since the mcasurcmcnts arc made
simultaneously, this sum is insensitive to small movements of a dctcc[or along the direction of the beams. The resulting
thickness maps were reproducible to within scvcra] tenths of a micron. Only a fcw detectors (typically 100 ~n] thick) were
bowed enough to intcrfcrc with the la~cr mapping. F~urthcr details can be found in rcfcrcncc 6.
Absolute thickness calibrations were rnadc using a rnono-cncrgctic beam of 36Ar nuclei at the National
Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory at Michigan S@LC University. The 36Ar was sent through several sclcctcd spots on
each detector, and stopped in well-charactcriz~d, thick E’ detectors placti immediately behind, This beam, collimated to a -2
mm diameter, was also sent through the “slivers” of silicon wafers left over after orientation flats were cut off our detectors.
Care was taken to avoid channeling, and subsequent energy-loss unccrtaintics, by orienting the beam away from crystal axes
and planes,
The analysis of these mcasurcmcnts is not yc,t cornplctc. It rcrnains for us to make absolute determinations of the
silicon sliver thickncsscs, and to compare the corresponding E’ cncrgics with those made on our detectors. At the smnc time,
our relative, thickness results from the intcrfcrornctcr shtdics will bc chctkcd.
5.2 CRIS
Thc surfaces of the Si(Li) detectors do not allow similar intcrfcromctric mcasurcmcnt$ to bc taken. Wc thcrcforc
made comldctc thicknesses maps of thCSC (lcviccs using (hc 36& beam. Absolute calibrations were based on mcasurcmcnts
made at sclcctcd points around the dct~tors with a capac.itivc thickness rnctcr, which was in turn calibrated using precision
silicon gauge blocks. Accuracies of -1 p~ were achicvcd. RCSUILS for onc detector arc shown in Figure 6.
Total thickness gradients were typically lCSS than -0.6 }m@lm from point to point around the Si(l,i) wafers.
Dctc@xs with unusually large thickness gradicnL$ were avoided when selecting dcsficcs for inclusion in the flight instrument,
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Figurc 6. Mcasurcmcnts used to find the total and dead layer thicknesses for a particular CRIS detector. A
low-inlcnsity 36Ar beam with energy around 3285 McV stopped in the sczond of two closely-spaced,
coaxial Si(Li) dcviccs. The entire front surface of this pair was sampled with over 100 particles pcr mn12.
Contours arc labeled with rccordcd cncrgics in units of kcV for the stopping (E’) and forward (AE) detectors,
in (a) and (b) rcspcctivcly. The only dead ]aycr cncoun[crcd by the beam was on the exiting (junc~ion)
surface of the AE detector. The E’ dcvicc was known to have a “flat” response when no absorbers were
placed in fronl of it. Since the stopping powc.r is =0.8 McV/pm for =1500 McV 36Ar nuclei in silicon,
lhc E’ variations indicate total thickness diffcrcnccs for the AIi detector of =2.4 pm pcr contour interval.
Dead layer thicknesses were derived by comparing E’ + A}i with the total deposited energy cxpcctcd in both
detectors. These arc shown in (c), with contours labeled in units of microns of silicon. This particular
dcvicc had dead layers that were somewhat thinner than usual,

6 . DEAD I. AYIIRS
Dead layers had to be measured to the same absolute resolution as were total thickncsscs; i.e. =0.3 pm for the
thinnest lWSi detectors, and -9pm for the Si(Li) detectors. O~hcrwisc, the energy lost by a penetrating particle in a dctcztor
is not a wc,tl-determined fraction of that deposited in the active depth of that detector.
6.1 S1S
I]igh-statistics 244Cm maps of both the junction and ohmic surfaces were made with each HPSi detector biased near
the voltage anticipated for flight: typically just -10 V below breakdown for the thicker dcviccs, or at the corresponding
voltage supply maximum for the thinner detectors. The alpha sources were collimated so that particles were incident at angles
of less than 12° with respect to normal (mean = 5.4°, rms = 60), and dctczlor-source distances were adjusted to crcatc alpha
“spoLs” of =7 mm diamclcr. Over 1000 alpha events were accumulated al each of 103 locations on a triangular grid with 9
mm spacing. Thus, dead layers at each position were measured indc.pcndcntty of those at nearby grid points.
Relative dead layer thickness maps were obtained by comparing the rccordcd pulse heights in these scans with the
known stopping power of alpha particles in silicon. (For example, the contours in Figure 3 arc spaced by the siliconcquivalcnt of =0.2 pm dead-layer thicknesses.) The electronics gain was calibrated, and absolute dead layer mcasurcmcnts
made, by comparing the pulse hcighLs of alpha par[iclcs with two different cncrgics from a similarly collima[cd 228Th source
incident on onc spot at the etmtcr of each detector surface. The encapsulations on each source were carefully investigated to
eliminate errors duc to ill-dctcrmincd alpha cncrgics. As a consequcncc, typical rms uncertainties of better than 0.03 ~m were
achieved.
In general, dead layers were uniform on all detector surfaces, Those dcvicm in which significant “features” remained
were disfavored as possible clcmcnts in the flight stacks. Measured junction-side dead layers were in the range 0.31 :k 0.15
pm, while ohrric-side dead layers were in the range 0.24 f 0.11 pm. There were indications that dead layers on the 100pm
dclcctors were roughly 40 % thicker than those on other dcviccs.
These rcsuhs do not coincide with the nominal implantation depths noted above in section 2.1. In fact, the measured
dead laycts arc close to those anticipated duc to the aluminum mctallizations alone. Such a finding was not expected,
especially for the junction sides, where low-strength fields arc prcsc.nt. Onc possibility wc have considered is that the COn~CL$
arc parlially “active”; i.e. some of the charge deposited in the junctions is collcztcd in spite of the low field strcnglh in these
layers.
Alpha-particle mcasurcmcnts taken at lower bias, nearer depletion, indicated a general (--23 %) thickening of the
apparent dwd layers on both surfaces. This is equivalent to a -0.2 YO dccrcmcru in charge collection efficiency. Losses may
be Occurrilig in the crystal bulk (due to trapping?) in regions where there arc low-strength electric fields. This hypothcsis will
be chczkcd against tcsLs made using the 36Ar beams, in which AH signals were recorded at different biases.
Finally, as another check on robustness, the ftucnc,c of 36Ar was incrcascd by a factor of -30000 at the center of onc
500 pm thick HPSi detector. Immediately after the exposure, which was accomplished in steps of increasingly higher fluxes,
lhc leakage current had risen by a factor of -4. Subsequently, at room temperature, leakage currents were comparable from
those taken before exposure, and no radiation-damage cffWLs were visible in the alpha-pari.iclc maps of dead layers.
6.2 CRIS
Dc~d layer maps of our Si(Li) dctcztors were measured using -90 McV/nucleon beams of 36Ar. (See Figure 6.) To
avoid channeling, each detector was rotated 5° off axis (in both inclination and azimuth), with another, similarly rotatcxl and
well-studied CRIS stopping detector mounted just behind. The beam diameter was -1 cm, but the incident positions of
individual parliclcs were measured to within -1 mm by multi-wire proportional charnbcrs located in front of our Si(l,i)
detectors. A square grid with 5 mm spacing was sampled, and over 100 par[iclcs pcr mm2 were accumulated cvcrywhcrc on
the dmctor surfaces.
Both the pcnctratcd (AE) and stopping (E’) detectors were oriented so that 36Ar nuclei were incident on their ohmic
surfaces. As noted above in section 2.2, ohmic contacts were made by depositing a thin layer of gold on the raw (etched)
silicon surface. Consequently, the dead thickness of these contacts is very small. I’hc only dead layer cncountcrcd by an

incoming 36Ar nucleus thcrcforc consisted of lhc hcavi]y lithia[cd junc[ion of the AE detector. ‘Ilis occurred a litdc over half
way along the pariiclc track: i.e. the 36Ar stopped mid-way through the E’ detector.
Dead layer thicknesses were mcasurcxl by comparing the rccordcd energy sum, AR + E’, with the total energy actuaIly
deposited, The latlcr was calculated from the total 36Ar range: i.e. the known, total depth of the AR detector (L), togclhcr
with the residual range in the E’ dctmtor (R’). Wc note that both L and R’ arc derivable from E’ alone; 1. is determined by the
rncthods outlined in section 5.2, and R’ is computed using range-energy curves found in the literature. 7
Our rncasurcmcnts indicate generally uniform or slowly varying dead layers of average thickness 60 i 17 Nm,, Local
gradients as big as 0.69 i 0.25 pm/mm (90[h perccntilc) were found. Very fcw detectors had small-scale regions with
significant dead-layer deviations.
The measured dead layer thicknesses arc in agrcxxncnt with thal cxpcctcd. Onc may compute the junction depth,
given the fabrication slcps of section 2.2: namely the drive-in diffusion time, compensation depth, and surface resistance after
lapping. A heavily lithiatcd thickness of 55 – 70 pm is anticipated.
Our 36Ar beam results arc in conflict, however, with dead layer thicknesses dctcrmincd by other means, particularly
low-energy alpha parliclcs. To complctc our study of the Si(Li) junctions, wc made mcasurcrncnts using the radioactive
228
Th source, which has prominent alpha particle lines at cncrgics of 8784, 6778 and 6288 kcV, Even though the 36Ar
beam mcasurcmcnts implied dead layers that were larger than the ranges of all alpha particles in the 228Th decay series,
spectra were obtained that included peaks from alphas of all cncrgics. Wc suspect that charge collection efficiency varies
within the. lithiatcd junction, Relatively more charge is collcztcd for energy deposited nearer to the junction edge, C1OSC to the
start of the depletion region. Almost no charge is collcclcd for cacrgy deposits just next to the aluminized crystal surface.
For energy dcposi~s from heavy ions, in contrast 10 those from alpha particles, recombination 10SSCS may be more significant
and rcndc~ nearly the entire junction dead. Further studies arc warranted.
7. CONCLUSIONS
A varict y of techniques were employed to thoroughly characterize 1 lPSi and Si(Li) detectors intended for usc in the
S1S and CRIS instruments aboard the ACE spacecraft. A fcw of the. most significant results arc summarized below.
Given the characteristics of available HPSi dcviczs, and the selection criteria noted at the cnd of section 3.1, choices
were made which resulted in the S1S layout shown in Figure la, High standards for full depletion were applied, and our
options were scvcrcl y restricted by the range of viable volmgcs bet wccn depletion and breakdown. This was cspcciall y lruc of
dcviccs over 500pm thick. Thus, while Iargc-area high-purity detectors can bc fabricated using standard tcchniqucs, yields arc
Iimitcd by the availability of high quality silicon and the controls that must accompany manufacture.
A different appraisal must be made of the CRIS detectors. Dcvicc selections were limited by leakage and noise
instabilities, and particularly by leakage growth in vacuum. Ncw fabrication techniques arc being sought to passivatc the
surfams better.
Dead Iaycrs wcm found to bc non-trivial in character for both imp]antcd llPSi and Si(Li) dctcdors. Depth-dcpcndcnt
charge cokction efficiency variations arc suspcctcd, especially in the thicker lithiatcd junctions on Si(I.i) dctc.ctors.
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